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DNA transposition: Jumping gene machine, some assembly required
George Chaconas, Brigitte D. Lavoie and Mark A. Watson
Transposition of the mobile DNA element Mu is
stringently controlled by the assembly of an elaborate
‘jumping gene machine’, which is inactive until all the
pieces are in place.
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Mobile DNA sequences can ‘jump’ or transpose from one
location to another in a host genome, and can have pro-
found biological effects on an organism. Many of these
elements, found in diverse organisms from bacteria to
humans and including retroviruses such as HIV, transpose
using a similar mechanism. Our understanding of this
process comes largely from extensive studies on bacterio-
phage Mu, for which a defined in vitro system is available.
Mu DNA transposition is mediated by a series of higher-
order nucleoprotein complexes or transpososomes (for
reviews see [1,2]). The assembly of this transposition
machinery is an intricately choreographed process, requir-
ing multiple proteins, multiple DNA sites and a complex
circuit of cooperative protein–protein and protein–DNA
interactions on a supercoiled DNA substrate. The process
also requires divalent metal ions, bending of the DNA and
the intertwining of domains from separate monomers of
the transposase (Mu A) to construct functional active sites.
The active sites then promote chemical reactions at the
opposite ends of the Mu DNA (in trans) from where Mu A
is bound.
The complexity of the transposition process is now reach-
ing mind-boggling proportions, and a recent flurry of papers
has contributed much to our understanding of the reaction.
It is becoming increasingly clear that the assembly process
ensures that all the working parts and substrates are firmly
bolted in place before the machine will run. This tight reg-
ulatory safeguard ensures that DNA transposition occurs in
the right place at the right time, and avoids damage to the
host genome by preventing partial reactions that cannot be
completed.
Machine components
In vitro, the higher-order Mu transpososomes are construc-
ted from various parts [1–3]. The Mu A transposase, a 663
amino-acid multi-domain protein (Fig. 1), promotes the
essential DNA-strand cleavage and joining reactions at the
two ends of the Mu transposon (the ends are termed left,
or L, and right, or R). Each end encompasses three ‘end-
type’ transposase binding sites (L1, L2, L3 and R1, R2,
R3, numbered from the extreme ends of Mu inwards). The
Mu enhancer, located roughly 950 base pairs from the left
end, is also specifically bound by transposase, albeit
through a different domain than that used to bind the
ends. A second Mu-encoded protein, Mu B, greatly stimu-
lates the strand-cleavage and transfer activities of the Mu A
transposase and plays an important part in target-site
capture as well as immunity (which keeps the phage DNA
from transposing into itself). The host, Escherichia coli, also
contributes components to the transposition machinery:
both HU and IHF are DNA-flexing/bending proteins that
serve as architectural elements in the assembly of Mu
transposition intermediates.
Construction of the transpososome
Successful gene jumping requires that both transposon
ends be cut from the initial substrate and then joined to a
new target site in a coordinated fashion. In the case of Mu,
this is accomplished by tightly coupling chemical catalysis
with proper synapsis of the Mu ends in a multi-step
Figure 1
Domain structure of the 663 amino-acid Mu A
transposase protein. Domains I, II and III are
depicted in red, blue and green, respectively,
with sub-domains indicated. Numbers above
the boxes refer to amino-acid positions at the
beginning of each functional region. Asterisks
denote positions of DDE motif residues (see
[18]). The 26 amino-acid peptide from domain
IIIa (residues 575–600) displays both non-
specific DNA binding and nuclease activities
[11]. Non-specific DNA binding activities have
also been attributed to domain Ig (residues
178–243) and domain II (residues 491–560),
on the basis of partial proteolysis (see [1]) and
crystallization [19] studies, respectively.
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assembly process (Fig. 2). The Mu A protein normally
exists as a chemically inert monomer that does not recog-
nize the DNA-cleavage sites at the Mu ends. Construc-
tion of the transpososome serves to assemble the
catalytic components needed for DNA transposition and
to direct the machinery to the scissile bonds at the 3′
ends of Mu.
Recent work has provided some insight into how this
process is effected. The assembly cofactors, HU and IHF,
introduce precisely positioned DNA bends at the Mu left
end (between two of its end-type transposase-binding
sites [4]) and at the enhancer, respectively (Fig. 2). These
architectural cues promote a complex circuit of contacts
between Mu A monomers bound to the left end, the
enhancer (E) and the right end, forming a transient three-
site synaptic intermediate called the LER [5]. This pre-
transpososome complex, in which the DNA-cleavage sites
have not yet been engaged by the protein, is converted
into the more stable Type 0 complex (or stable synaptic
complex), in which the chemically active transposase
tetramer has engaged the terminal base pairs and is poised
for action. Although we have illustrated assembly as a
single defined pathway, variations certainly exist. For
example, the Mu B protein can join the party at any of
several locations, and pathways for enhancer-independent
assembly can be found under appropriate conditions [6,7].
The oligomeric state of its protein components is not the
only important aspect of the transpososome structure. The
transposase bends each of its end-type binding sites on
the DNA by 60–90°, and this could play a part in end–end
and/or end–enhancer interactions. In addition, structural
perturbations of the DNA conformation at or near the
cleavage sites have been demonstrated in both the Type 0
and Type 1 complexes, and these may contribute to the
lability of the phosphodiester bond hydrolyzed at the
junction between Mu and host DNA (see [1,8,9]).
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Protein–DNA complexes involved in Mu DNA transposition. The
standard substrate for the in vitro reaction is a supercoiled mini-Mu
plasmid containing the left and right ends of Mu along with the
transpositional enhancer. The earliest characterized synaptic complex
is the LER [5] in which the two Mu ends (L and R) and the enhancer
(E) are brought together by a complex circuit of interactions involving
the transposase Mu A and aided by the host HU and IHF proteins. The
LER is converted to the Type 0 complex (or SSC, stable synaptic
complex), in which the enhancer has been released and the two Mu
ends are engaged within the active sites of the complex. DNA
cleavage results in the formation of the Type 1 complex (or CDC,
cleaved donor complex), in which a nick has been introduced at each
end of the Mu DNA, exposing 3′ OH groups and resulting in relaxation
of the vector domain. In the presence of Mu B, strand transfer of these
3′ ends into a random site on a target DNA molecule generates a Type
2 complex (or STC, strand transfer complex). Subsequently, the action
of the ClpX chaperone induces a conformational change in the Type 2
transpososome and weakens the interactions which hold it together
[16]. The product of this transformation is the Type 3 or STC2
transpososome, which then functions in the assembly of proteins
required for DNA replication. For further details see [1,2].
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Interlocking parts build active sites
Recently, the spotlight has centred on relationships bet-
ween transposase monomers in the Mu transpososome. The
experiments have used selected mutant derivatives of Mu
A, which are inactive in the in vitro transposition reaction.
Surprisingly, certain pairwise combinations of the mutant
proteins generated active transpososomes. The results have
created a picture of an intimate protein–DNA complex in
which the sharing of domains between transposase
monomers builds composite active sites in the tetramer.
Disabling the transposase metal-ion-binding pocket (the
DDE motif; Fig. 1) in domain II by mutation results in loss
of DNA-strand cleavage and transfer activity. Similarly,
deletion of domain IIIa gives inactive transposase.
However, a mixture of these two mutant Mu A proteins
cleaves the DNA at the Mu ends to form the Type 1 trans-
pososome. The domain-sharing model that has been prop-
osed to explain these results [10] suggests that there are
contributions from both mutants in order to promote the
strand cleavage reaction — the domain II DDE comes
from the domain IIIa mutant and domain IIIa comes from
the DDE mutant. The contribution of domain IIIa of the
transposase to the DNA-cleavage reaction has been invest-
igated further, and putative catalytic residues have been
localized to a 26 amino-acid region [11] (Fig. 1). This
region is thought to activate the cleavage sites for catalysis,
possibly through the stress induced by DNA bending.
The latest developments take us a step further, by fitting
DNA into the scenario described above. A simplified in
vitro assay was used to identify the end-type transposase-
binding sites occupied by specific monomers in the tetr-
amer (those contributing either the domain II DDE or
domain IIIa for catalysis of strand cleavage or strand trans-
fer). The normally supercoiled substrate was replaced by
short linear DNA fragments carrying only the R1 and R2
end-type transposase-binding sites [8]. Under modified rea-
ction conditions, the transposase tetramer was assembled on
two right ends and it successfully catalyzed cleavage and
strand transfer. Transposase mutants were localized to spec-
ific end-type sites either by preincubation before mixing
[12] or by cross-linking to DNA [13]. Both studies [12,13]
show that, for the strand-transfer step, the monomers contri-
buting domain II (DDE) are bound at the R1 sites, whereas
those providing domain IIIa are at the R2 sites (Fig. 3). A
tentative model for the strand-cleavage step [12] reverses
the arrangement for strand transfer, consistent with the
proposal of reciprocal sharing of domains II and IIIa [12].
The means to an end
Having identified the end-type binding sites occupied by
specific monomers in the transposase tetramer, there
remained the question of whether DNA-strand cleavage
and transfer are catalyzed by monomers acting on the Mu
end to which they are bound (in cis), or on the other end
(in trans). Two groups tackled this question, again using
the simplified in vitro system described above. The data
reveal that domain II (DDE) of transposase operates in
trans for both strand-cleavage [14] and strand-transfer
(Fig. 3) [13,14]. Thus, the theme of intimacy in the trans-
pososome core deepens with the revelation that trans-
posase monomers not only share protein domains to build
active sites, but also reach across the complex to mediate
the chemical steps of transposition at the Mu end bound
by their partner in the tetramer. It is still unclear whether
domain IIIa mediates catalysis in cis or in trans. Nonethe-
less, the recently published papers [12–14] contribute an
impressive amount of detailed information, and reveal a
structural basis for the requirement to form the transposo-
some before chemical reactions can occur.
Beyond the tetramer
Our attempts to understand complex processes often
result in a reductionist approach whereby we simplify bio-
chemical reactions into the smallest number of working
Figure 3
Model of the Mu transposase subunits that promote the strand-transfer
reaction. This view is a close-up of the events at the end of the Mu
DNA during formation of the Type 2 complex (see Fig. 2). Different
colors denote the four Mu A monomers in the core tetramer. Note the
interlocking of domains from separate monomers to build an active
site, and the participation of domain II in trans or across the synapse
from where domain Ib of the same monomer is bound. The two IIIa
domains are from the R2-bound subunits. For simplicity, vector DNA is
not shown. (Modified from [13], with permission.)
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constituent parts. This approach is a wonderful way to get
a handle on reaction mechanisms, but it sometimes results
in our focussing on the workings of the components while
we lose sight of the fully assembled machine with all its
bells and whistles. Although the transposase tetramer
serves as the structural and functional core, in the case of
the native Mu transpososome (containing the complete
left and right ends) silent partners also contribute to the
intact complex: Mu A monomers bound at the accessory
sites L2, L3 and R3, plus others linked to the transposo-
some through protein–protein interactions (G.C., unpub-
lished observations). Mu A bound to the accessory sites is
believed to function in the assembly of the complex, as
noted above. Recent work assessing the strand-transfer
ability of the transposase tetramer indicates that, contrary
to previous belief, the tetramer alone is inactive in
intramolecular strand transfer when a standard plasmid
substrate is used (Z. Wu and G.C., unpublished observa-
tions). Addition of more Mu A to the reaction activates the
tetramer for strand transfer via interactions mediated
through domain II of the helper transposase; hence, Mu A
functions as an auto-allosteric activator in this case. Furth-
ermore, the native transpososome, with its loosely associ-
ated Mu A monomers, seems to be more proficient in
Mu B-mediated strand transfer than the stripped-down
tetrameric version. These results point to a native trans-
pososome with functional properties that are not perfectly
mimicked by the core tetramer and which merits further
study as we seek to understand the workings of this intri-
cate jumping gene machine.
Machine disassembly
During the transpososome assembly process, each succes-
sive conformational change in Mu A results in an
increased stability of the complex. The Type 2 complex is
the most stable form and shows an impressive resistance
to conditions that effectively denature many proteins.
Since the initial discovery and characterization of the
Type 2 transpososome it has been clear that the extreme
stability of this complex would be a liability for the final
steps of the transposition process — replication of the Mu
DNA sequences. Recent work has shown that Mu effec-
tively deals with this difficulty by an engineered demoli-
tion of the Type 2 fortress using several host proteins (Fig.
2). In the first step, a molecular chaperone, the ClpX
protein [15,16], changes the conformation of Mu A in the
tetramer, resulting in a transpososome with reduced stabil-
ity (referred to here as Type 3) [16]. Subsequently,
another factor (MRFa2), which has not yet been purified,
finishes the job and dispossesses the already enfeebled
transposase occupants of the weakened complex. This
factor, along with an accomplice (MRFb) and a cohort of
other proteins, initiates DNA replication from the 3′ ends
of the unjoined target DNA strands, resulting in a co-
integrate, the final product of replicative transposition
[16,17]. Early studies on transpososome disassembly and
replication suggest that these processes will also use a
machine comprised of a number of specialized parts.
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